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In our most recent communication with NYSED’s Office of Teaching Initiatives (OTI)
and Office of Higher Education, we presented 17 topics of either ongoing concern or
in need for additional clarification and guidance.Dr. Laura Glass, Coordinator, for
Educator Programs and Ms.Heidi Audino, Director of Teacher Certification,
have continued to work with us and provide us with information to questions
gathered from the NYSASPA listserv as well as those that arose at recent
conferences.

To avoid information overload, topics have been sorted and presented to the
relevant stakeholders. For example, some of the topics we addressed specifically
impact Regional Certification Officers (RCO) from both our local BOCES and at
college certification offices. Since we are often working together to obtain
certification for new and continuing teachers and administrators, I have worked with
representatives from across the state to frame the questions and seek answers that
will ultimately serve us all. Those items have been shared in a recent meeting with
our RCO committee members.

Below you will find a few timely topics covered and presented for your information:
1. Special Class SOCE
2. 2021 Registration and CTLE
3. Certification Report Sent to Districts
4. Substitute Teacher Flexibility
5. SDL vs SBL certification in smaller school districts

Additional topics, presented to and following further consideration by NYSED, will be
reported in future communications to our NYSASPA membership. OTI will review
our recommendations with NYSED leadership for 1. the consolidation of special
education certifications;  2. for one year of paid, full-time experience as a literacy
teacher, in lieu of the literacy practicum; and, 3. the recommendation to eliminate the
CST requirement for Supplementary certification.

While NYSED has been responsive to our ongoing concerns about expediting the
approval of out of state candidates, we are continuing to pursue this topic. We will
be partnering with the New York Council of School Superintendents (NYSCOSS) in
pursuit of greater autonomy by superintendents to hire qualified teachers. We would
like to emphasize the need to seek and attract diverse candidates, which may
encourage recruitment from other states.

I am also very pleased to share that Dr. Laura Glass and Ms. Heidi Audino will be
joining us this October 2021 for our annual conference at the Otesaga.
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Topic:
1. Special Class SOCE- In a request for more guidance, or any updates, on the new requirements for special

education certification and special class assignments the following steps are presented to assist with
compliance. The December 2019 and April 2020 memos describe the subject area certification
requirement for special education teachers who teach one or more subject areas in a special class. All
relevant documents are linked.

Effective July 1, 2021, all certified special education teachers who teach one or more subject areas in a special
class in grades 7-12, with some or no students under alternate assessment, must either:

• be certified in each subject area that they teach, or
• meet the teaching experience requirement for the statement of continued eligibility (SOCE) and have an

active SOCE application in the TEACH online system in each subject area that they teach.

Please note that special education teachers can only teach students who are in the grade levels in which
their certificate is valid, with the exception of teachers who teach a special class where all students are
under alternate assessment.

Steps:
1. Review teacher certification and assignments chart using the Special Education Teaching

Assignments and Certification PDF
http://www.highered.nysed.gov/tcert/pdf/SpecialEducationCertificatesbyAssignment.pd

2. All special education certified teachers with special class assignments should be evaluated for
the appropriate SOCE.

There are several ways that special education teachers can become certified in a subject area. They can earn one
of the certificates listed on the Types of Certificates and License webpage in a subject area. They can also earn
subject area certification through the limited extension, SOCE, or subject area extension.

The limited extension and SOCE webpages describe the verification of experience form and HOUSSE rubric. For
example, if school districts submit the original HOUSSE rubric, the rubric will show a date from the distant past.
If school districts complete the HOUSSE rubric now, the rubric will reflect the current date and be accompanied
by a letter from the school districts as described on the SOCE or limited extension webpages. In sum, the date on
the HOUSSE rubric could either be a date in the past or the current date. In addition, school districts could
submit one verification of experience form for a teacher, including in cases when the teacher teaches different
subject areas during different time periods.

Bottom line- Get any applications in OTI by the deadline, even if you must follow up with necessary
documentation after the deadline.

Topic:
2. Registration and CTLE (Discussed with OTI on 11/18/2020.) It was shared that there WILL be guidance sent out
on this topic. The first group up for recertification will be July 2021

NYSASPA Problem Statement/Question/Issue: When will there be a guidance document or information sent out
as the first group will be up for CTLE recertification? Will there be sanctions for failure to register? Will there be
audits for verification of 100 hours? What about folks that have been inactive? What are the requirements for
them to reactivate? Will there be guidance sent to school districts that want to keep track of this in addition to
individuals being individually notified? Suggestion: Can NYSASPA be of assistance in getting any guidance,
suggestions, information out to the field??

NYSED A memo about CTLE and registration will be sent to the field in the spring. Thank you for your kind offer
to help with the memo, including distributing it.
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http://www.highered.nysed.gov/tcert/pdf/memo12292019.pdf
http://www.highered.nysed.gov/tcert/news/memo040620.pdf
http://www.highered.nysed.gov/tcert/pdf/SpecialEducationCertificatesbyAssignment.pdf
http://www.highered.nysed.gov/tcert/certificate/typesofcerts-classroom.html
http://www.highered.nysed.gov/tcert/certificate/special-education-teacher-limited-extension.html
http://www.highered.nysed.gov/tcert/certificate/special-education-teacher-soce.html
http://www.highered.nysed.gov/tcert/certificate/special-education-teacher-subject-level.html


Topic:
3. Certification Report Sent to Districts
NYSASPA Problem Statement/Question/Issue: Recommendation to update this information periodically for up to
date information about expiring certificates.

NYSED-To assist with the identification of individuals with expiring certificates, the Department has developed an
L2RPT Cognos report that displays all certification and expiration dates for school district staff. These staff must
be identified in the Level 2 Staff Snapshot table to be matched with their certification data.

The SIRS-329 Staff Certification Report is currently scheduled to be refreshed with certification data from OTI on
a weekly basis. School district data coordinators, CEOs, and their designees can access the L2RPT certification
report. Questions concerning the Cognos Staff Certifications report can be sent to the Office of Information and
Reporting Services at: datasupport@nysed.gov.

Topic:
4. Substitute Waiver process- Reissued during COVID
NYSASPA Problem Statement/Question/Issue: COVID flexibility is in policy and not in regulation. Will there be
any reporting requirement - the way there was for the sunsetted regulation? COVID flexibility for substitute
teachers is announced on the OTI NEWS page.  Has there been any discussion on extending the 40-day
limitation? Districts may or may not be in compliance because they simply need subs.

NYSED-In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, the regulations were revised so that individuals who are not
certified and are not working towards certification could substitute teach beyond the 40-day limit during the
2020-2021 school year under certain conditions. There is not a reporting requirement for this provision.

We will share your recommendation to extend the substitute teacher flexibility with Department leadership.
Department leadership is continually reviewing the regulations in the context of the pandemic.

Topic:
4. SBL/SAS certificate holders. (This was addressed on 11/18/20.)  NOTES: No one can find the original memo at
OTI. They are standing by the determination that administrators working across buildings must have SDL.
However, there is now a Supt Statement to address experience allowing Districts to make that determination
without requesting additional documentation including job descriptions and Board resolutions

NYSASPA- Can we revisit this?
SDL vs SBL Certification: Problem Statement/Question/Issue: Does the current resolution address the issue for
tiny districts where there is only one building and the Superintendent is also the Principal? If the Superintendent
is being paid as a district level staff person - can they gain the year of building level experience for Professional
SBL? Does the new form address this? Also, for tiny districts with perhaps two buildings -couldn’t someone with
an SBL certificate be department chair for both buildings? Tiny districts can not afford to hire Assistant
Superintendents of Curriculum to be Dept. Chair in multiple buildings-- this is why the ‘old’ policy was retained
for decades. Logically speaking, the district level certificates were designed for the purpose of managing larger
numbers of staff and students where the decision making was more complicated. Some small districts have, in
two or three schools buildings, what large districts have in one school building. Yet in the large district a
principal or AP can manage the same amount of staff and students in one building with an SBL whereas a tiny
district might have a much smaller number of students and staff in several buildings but that district is under the
new policy, required to have an SDL.

NYSED -SBL/SAS Certificate Holders in Small Districts. We will look into the case of small school districts with
only one or a few buildings and the possible roles of SBL and SDL certificate holders in them.

NYSASPA Members… Are there examples of situations in your districts that I can share with NYSED?
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